LSAC Committee Meeting
Meeting date | time 10/12/2013 7:30 PM | Meeting location DMTC
Meeting called by

Adam Peers

Minute taker

Ben Clark

Apologies
Matthew Peers
Absent
Harry Dean Lofthouse

MAIN BUSINESS
Raffle for BUCS




Arthur will speak to Ash about a private coaching session.
Merlin Archer and Clickers may be able to provide archery equipment, which will be popular for the
raffle.
There will be a lot of alcohol otherwise.

Action items
Find more items for raffle.

Person responsible
Arthur Coveney

Deadline
N/A

Email Graham or Stuart regarding Danage Bosses


Haven’t heard from either Graham or Stuart but Adam will continue trying.

Action items
Contact Graham or Stuart regarding discounted bosses

Person responsible
Adam Peers

Deadline
N/A

Updated calendar



Adam explained that leg 4 will be staying as is, a week before BUTC.
Trent are planning to host the team champs on 14th February.

New Victory Hall


SDC are still setting up the new hall which has been delayed due to excessive flooding. Nets have not
been setup yet but unlike the DMTC it may only need one set.

Beginners course coaches to check on missing novices


Ben said that since a few of the novices are no longer turning up to sessions, it may be worth the
responsible coach emailing them to see how they are doing. This may be to do with the busy exam
period so this may need to wait until afterwards.

Replacement to IOM


Since there has been no mention of a replacement holiday shoot during the Easter break. Arthur will
look into new locations.

Action items

Person responsible

Deadline

Find a replacement to IoM

Arthur Coveney

N/A

Find a way of generating income





The cost of engraving trophies has put a strain on the budget, and James has suggested that the club find
ways of generating new income.
o £83 used on engravings, only £30 left in spare funds
Offering Bosses to Pete during the county meeting Monday may be able to obtain some income.
“Have a go”s could be used to generate income.

Action items

Person responsible

Deadline

Find a way of generating income

James McCartney

N/A

Christmas Social


Arthur has suggested that Moombas be used for the Christmas social venue this year, and was hoping to
book something for the end of the term.

Action items

Person responsible

Deadline

Plan a Christmas social

Arthur Coveny

N/A

Foxes Worcester


Nine or ten people can be taken to this completion with Tom, Louis Richardson and Chris Sullivan
driving.

AOB
None
Session Rota
No sessions are planned before the Christmas period.
The other sessions will be assigned retrospectively via Facebook when their times are known.
The next Committee meeting will be held on Wednesday 7th January at the DMTC.
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